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practically all of which was to be deliv-
ered at 150.

The largest single lot of 18,000 shares 1b
by a large international banking house,
and there are several lots of trow, seven
to twelve thousand.

A flininlc Opening.

The floor of the exchange at the opening

showed the most excited throng of brok-
ers seen in years and among those present

were many members who are rarely seen
in the trading pits. The opening was cha-

otic. The one desire seemed to be to
\u25a0ell. sell, anything to anybody who was
willingto take stocks and give money for
them. When it appeared tha\ the "cor-
ner" operators were determined to have

their pounds of flesh from the people
caught in their net, everybody felt that he
must free himself from his load of stocks
and stand from under, lest worse should
happen. They had hoped that before the
onpening of business some announcement
might be made that the Northern Pacific
speculative "short" might escape on
agreed terms, but the first sales of that
stock dispelled the illusion.

After noon there seemed to be more
steadiness to prices and Southern Pacific
rose to 3SV;, Louisville to !»7. Manhattan
to 106, United States Steel preferred to

80 and St. Paul to 153. United States
Steel common, after selling at 46, dropped
to 40. Chicago. Burlington & Quincy sold
at 179 for 2,000 shared. Then there was
a. rally in Steel preferred up to 88, Union
Pacific following to 90. Baltimore &
Ohio sold at », .Missouri Pacific 90,
American Tobacco 103, and Missouri Pa-
cific at 95. Then came an official an-
nouncement on the tape by Street & Nor-
ton that they would not demand delivery
to-day of 80,000 shares or Northern Pa-
cific common to them. This announce-
ment was followed by a rally in Manhat-
tan to 108. Steel to 48. Burlington to 182,

Southern Pacific to 43»i, Atjhison to 83,

and Steel preferred to ys.
At 12:2." a. m. Northern Pacific common

•old at 700 for cash. At this time the
market seemed to have a beter tone than

&t any period during the day and the
price changes between sales were not so
wide as they had been during to* wild
flurries of the earlier part of the session.
Even Standard O>l declined io $6.50 a
share, a dreg of 171 points from last
nighi'j vlose.

I pward, bat Erratic.

The market continued exceedingly er-
ratic for bouie j.ime after the upward turn

had actually come into the list generally.
There were breaks in Canadian Pacific of
l:>. Colorado fuel 17. St. Louis South-
western preferred 15. Burlington 12,
Illinois Central 13%, and Hocking Valley

li>!/: . but enormous buying lifted prices
strongly almost everywhere else. The
professional traders who had sold reck-
lessly on tte break had to scramble to
cover, and heavy buying was attributed
to large capitalists with available funds
who saw attractive investments at the

level of prices reached. On the rebound
Delaware" & Hudson recovered 55, Man-
hattan 34. Rock Island 33. Atchison 30,
the preferred 22.-. Misouri Pacific 28, St.
Paul 21. Louisville 23, Amalgamated Cop-
per 22. United States Steel 21, and the
preferred £9. The last named stock was
a prominent feature in the rally and was
taken in almost unlimited amounts, the
recovery carrying it 2% points over last
night. In one respect it was unique out-
side of Northern Pacific. Northern Pa-
cific, almost disajfreared from the record
after the announcement that its delivery

\u25a0would not be demanded to-day, which
was the effective cause of allaying the ex-
treme nervousness. There was a transac-
tion or. 109 shares at 500 shortly before 1
o'clock.

Two FuHurc* Announced.

At 1 o'clock the failures of W. H. Brow-
er of 60 Broadway and J. T. Lee of 62
Broadway were announced on the con-
solidated exchange. Rumors were circu-
lated affecting the credit of several stock
exchange houses, but they were scon offi-
cially denied. Shortly after 1 o'clock A.
A. Houseman & Co. loaned $1,000,000 at 6
firms were lending their available funds
fierms were lending tbeir available funds
in the efforts to check the declines in
prices. The banks, on the other hand, be-
came more conservative and decided to

loan only to their regular customers. Some
borrowers were forced to pay from 10 to

40 per cent for money. A more hopeful
feeling was strengthened by semiofficial
statements that the leaders in the finan-
cial world had insisted that the Harri-
man-Morgan-Hill people should come to
some basis of agreement in order to re-
lieve the situation.

The sensational decline of 60 per cent
in Delaware & Hudson was followed by a
quick recovery of 30 and United States
Steel stocks seemed to hold their own
for a time. Southern railroad sold up to

26. then reacted to 24%. Reading became
firm around 27M:. Amalgamated Copper
around 108, and Atchison preferred at
from 90 to 91. Continental Tobacco kept
a firm front at 46. AtchisDn then ran
off to ti.Hi>, Missouri Pacific to 97, St. Paul
to 140, Steel to 41, Manhattan to 110, Erie
to 30%, and other stocks declined some-
what in sympathy.

The feature of the situation was the
closing up for the day of a number of
Email brokerage concerns, not because of
financial embarrassment, but because they
deemed it unwise to do any business at
ill in such a market.

At 1:30 p. m. prices seemed to be fairly
steady, United States Steel common find-
ing support around 40 and the preferred
around 90. At this time there was some

' activity in bonds with apparently good
absorption of- the' standard issues. -">A
clearing house notice was sent' out at
1:30 saying that all transactions in North-
ern Pacific common will be ex-clearing
house until further notice. This means
that sellers of the stock will not be called
upon to deliver it at present.

At 1:40 p. m. -60 per cent was bid for
money.
. Union Pacific preferred n;ade a strong
rally to 9G, American Tobacco advanced to
110 and Amalgamated Copper sold at 109%.
Twenty-five hundred shares of Chicago &
Alton preferred changed hands at 76.
"Western Union met support at 88 and New
York Central was steady at 145. After
money had gone to CO per cent, it was
reported in the street that a "number of
bank presidents went into conference with
the object of making arrangements to lend

Price* Grin Steadier.

NIGHT LUNCHEON.
AllRight If of the Ri?ht Kind of Pood.

The difference brought about by the
use of well-selected food, as compared
with ordinary food. Is well shown in the
experience of a girl attending high school
and boarding herself.

She says: "My 'housekeping' compelled
early rising, and I used to become very
sleepy over my books. To keep awake,
I resorted to the use of strong coffee,
and in a short time I began to have a dull,
stupid feeling. Xo appetite, but a feel-
Ing of 'goneness,' I realized that I must
eat something or faint in the classroom.
I would wash down a little breakfast with

I began growing thin, pale and nervous,
and made very unsatisfactory advance-
ment in my studies.

One day the good wife of one of our
professors asked me if I felt well, as I
appeared so weak and nervous. Between
my sobs I managed to relate my woes.
She saw where the trouble lay, and ad-
vised me to leave off tea a,nd coffee and
take up Poetum Food Coffee and Grape-
Nuts Food.

I followed her advice and found the
Postum a delicious beverage, and the
Grape-Nuts just arhat I wanted. So my
breakfast consisted of a little fruit, a
saucer of Grape-Nuts, and a cup of Post-
um, an ideal breakfast.

If, at night, I felt the need of some-
thing to eat before retiring, I ate a little
Grape-Xuts.

another cup of coffee.

My head grew clearer, my cheeks rosy,
and I gained so rapidly in health that all_ my acquaintances remarked upon it."

There is a reason for both- Postum andGrape-Nuts contain the elements from
Nature's store house that the body uses
to rebuild the brain and nerve centers
throughout. These wonderful food ele-
ments are presented in such a fascinat-
ing form that users stick to them year
after year, and very greatly to their bene-
fit. The name and address of this young
lady can be given by the Postum Cereal
Co.. Ltd., at Battle Creek, Mien.

$1G,000,000 on the stock exchange at low
rates. J. P. Morgan & Co. were lenders
of large sums to-day at 6 per cent.

Union Pacific preferred could not hold
the rally and it fell off quickly to 87%.
At the same time the common stock sold
at 92.

Morgan Still Clalm» Control.
Notwithstanding that Kuhn, Loeb & Co.

claim the control of Northern Pacific, it
was said at the office of J. P. Morgan &
Co. that that firm has contracts for the
delivery of stock sufficient to give it a
majority.

A Pot of Money to Lend.

At 2 o'clock semiofficial announcement
was made that the Gallatin National bank
would lend $16,000,000 at 6 per cent, act-
Ing for the associated banks of the city.

The precipitate rebound met realizing
again and prices fell back for St. Paul 15.

\tchlson 13#, Delaware & Hudson 9Vs.
United States Steel preferred 8, Rock
Island 9, Amalgamated Copper 7^, Mis-
souri Pacific 6 and other stocks from 1 to
5 points. The market became somewhat
quieter and the oscillations of prices

showed a tendency to become less, the re-
actionary tendency being again met by
recovery. There were some belated de-
clines, one of 15 in St. Paul preferred and
l:1- la Great Northern preferred.

Settled at a l'atr Price.

Announcement was made by representa-
tives of J. P. Morgan & Co. and of Kuhn.
Loeb & Co. to the effect that settlements
to be made with the shorts would not be
made at to-days nrices for Northern Pa-
cific. It was said that settlements will be
made at what would generally be consid-
ered a. fair market price.

About 2:10 Amalgamated Copper
dropped again to 103. Baltimore & Ohio
sold at 95, Union Pacific at 90, United
States Steel at 41. United States Steel
preferred ru •§, and Northern Pacific at
300 for cash.

A Meannre of Relief.

The following was sent out by a news
bureau:

It may be stated authoritatively that if the
same condition of affairs existed to-morrow

as to-day, J. P. Morgan ft Co. and Kuhn,
Loeb & Co. will continue the agreement not

to insist on deliveries of Northern Pacific
common, or adopt a measure that will atford
similar relief.

The market continued feverish but much
I quieter and generally worked higher.

The agreement of the banks to lend $16,-
--000.000"at 6 per cent and the other agree--
nient to omit stock exchange clearing-

I house requirements, presenting contracts
! for Northern Pacific had an alleviating ef-
! feet u^bn the nervous conditions. Union
i Pacific got v? I&V2 from the bottom, To-

bacco 15. and other stocks smaller
amounts. The higher prices brought on

! a renewed shower of offerings under
i which prices broke again; Union Pacific
; fell back B^, Missouri Pacific 7, Atchison
! G 1; and other stocks from Ito 5 points.
! The closing was feverish and erratic.

PIRE SPECULATION

jSecretary Gagre Interpret* tbe Pend-
ing Cruze.

Special to The Journal.
Washington. May 9.—Speaking to-day

with regard to the speculative excitement
in Wall street, Secretary Lyman J. Gage

I cf the treasury department says:

j It is purely a speculative movement. There
; has been uo <Liangs in the general commercial
or industrial conditions of the country and
there is nothing to warrant excitement or
undue fear. The operators in Wall street

are the people chiefly concerned and if there
is any trouble they are the ones who will
lose. A flurry of this sort is not a matter
in which the secretary of the treasury lias
any concern, [t is not for me to comment

jor to critii'Ue.

SAID FOX Bl RLINGTON

i The Proponed Merger Bound to Go

illroniih. Anyhow.

Boston, May H.—Chicago, Burlington & j
I Quincy people here stated to-day that no i

matter who is in control of Northern |
Pacific, it should make no difference with I
the proposed merger of the Burlington

! with the Northern Pacific and Great
j Northern. A leading director said:
j A change In the control of the Northern
I Pacific should not affect our relations with
| that rend The proposed issue of collateral
; trust bonds does not require a stockholders'
I vote a3 would a mortgage issue, and the
I'uion Pacific interests, if they tucceed iv
getting control, could not take over the
property until the next annual meeting,

j which does not take place for many months.

ANOTHER VIEW

Heavy Specnlutora Responsible for

Some of the Racket.
Special to The Journal.

New York, May 9.—An onlooker in Wall
street, who is prominent in the manage-

• ment of an important southwestern rail- j
road property, said to your correspondent j
to-day that while the struggle for control j
of the Northern Pacific, and through that i

i of the Burlington, is undoubtedly at the |
! bottom of the present excitement, many

' of the sensational demonstrations on the
| stock exchange to-day are chargeable to a
i fight between heavy speculators who are
i trying to manipulate the market regard-

less of its effect upon Northern Pacific
control. He said he was personally fa-
miliar with certain enormous ventures of
a purely speculative character.

BALANCE OF RAILWAY POWER

High Authority Says It Must Not Be
Serionsly Disturbed.

New York. May 9.—The Evening Post
quotes an eminent authority of the rail-
road world as follows:
Itwill be recognized when the field of bat-

tie clears tbat the balance of railway power
must not be seriously 'listurheU. Interests
at stake are too tremendous and too powerful
to be aroused. It only means retaliation, of
a disastrous nature, whifh can be avoided by
checking reckless ambition, and leaving the
great railroads of the country free from al-
liances and open to all their connections.
Further unification of great railways and
forming of "transcontinental systems" will
be dropped now, or such plans will be rec-
ognized as forcing competitive building on
a gigantic scale.

PLAISIBLE THEORY

Why Both Pnrtiea Claim Control—

Kiitin. Loeb «V Co. Explain.

New York. May i>.—The question was
put to Jacob H. Schiff of Kuhn, Loeb &
co.: "Is it true that the Harriman syn-
dicate, including your firm, now have con-
trol of the Northern Pacific?"

"We think we have," replied Mr. Schiff.
Otto Kuhn, also of Kuhn, Loeb & Co.,

saic, when asked for a statement of the
status of Northern Pacific affairs:

It would be inadvisable for me to say any-
thing for publication just now regarding the
Northern Pacific situation, for the reason
that any statement made might interfere
with the restoration of that harmony which
we all desire.

From another representative of the
Harriman interests this statement was
obtained:

Six weeks o two months ago the buying be-
gan of Chicago, Burlington & Quincy stock.
The Union Pacific or Harriman interests
were disturbed, and they protested vigorously
against any arrangement that would delegate
the Union Pacific to a subordinate position,
and which made it possible that its territory-
would be invaded by an extension of the
northern roads.

Our protests were without avail, and the
gentlemen interested in bringing about the
Burlington-Great Northern deal proceeded
with »their undertaking. When it was an-
nounced that they had acquired the control,
the Union Pacific interests made a proposi-
tion to them, requesting that they be permit-
ted to acquire a one-third interest. This wa3
also refused. The situation therefore became
intolerable and threatened disturbances in
the railroad field.

consideration of the subject, in which all in-
terests were consulted, decided to protect
themselves. It was impossible to buy the
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, for that road
had been acquired, and it waa equally impos-
sible to acquire the Great Northern road.
The only property that could be acquired was
the Northern Pacific, and it can be stated,
upon the highest authority, that the Hani-
man-Kuhh, Loeb & Co. Interests have an

The Union Pacific interests, after careful

absolute physical and numerical control of
the stock.

This stock was not bought In the open
market. It was known where the large hold-
ings wore, and they were secured. Tne pre-
ferred stock has the same voting power as the
common stock. We have an absolute major-
ity of the stock, Including the preferred and
common. The only people for whom we feel
sorry are the London arbitrage dealers. The
stock, lv their ease, has actually been sold
and is in transit, and we have allowed them
to obtain whatever stock they desire, loaning
it at flat at the money rate. W« have de-
manded uo premium In. their case. As for the
short Interest, that is another matter.

A proposition was made by the controlling
interest to J. P. Morgan & Co., lv which it
was stated that we owned so uiuch Northern
Pacific stock and that they owned so much.
"Let us pool these holdings," was the sug-
gestion made, "and loan pro rata to the
shorts at some rate to be determined mutual-
ly between us." That proposition was de-
clined.

A prominent representative of the Mor-
gan-Hill interests who was told of the
statement of Mr. Schiff that in his belief
the Harriman syndicate now owned the
Northern Pacific, said:

Mr. Schiff himself told me to-day that they
controlled the Northern Pacific. Mr. Schiff
Is a truthful man and I suppose I must be-
lieve him.

He denied, however, that any proposi-
tion to pool Northern Pacific stock in or-
der to loan it to shorts had been made
.to the Morgan interests. He stated that
Morgan & Co., as a mater of fact, had
been loaning the stock. He also said that
in any event whichever turned out to be
the controlling interest in the Northern
Pacific, it would not effect the closing of
the Burlington deal. In fact, he said,
the Union Pacific interests were favorable
to that deal.

One theory suggested onvthe street was
that each of the opposing interests has
control of the stock on paper. That is,
they each hold more than enough, includ-
ing contracts for stock not yet delivered.
The contracts represent the short stock,
and the two interests between them, it
was thought, may "hold, with the actual
stock and the contracts for the delivery of
stock, as much as 100,000 to 200,000 shares
more stock than is really in existence.

The houses that do an arbitrage busi-
ness with the London stock market have
now on the way here by the trans-Atlan-
tic steamers about 35,000 shares of North-
ern Pacific stock, of which 10,000, it is
stated, arrived on the Majestic last night,
and it was understood that Kuhn, Loeb &
Co. had loaned to them 25,000 shares of the
stock. Isador Wormser, of I. & S. Worm-
feer & Co.. whose firm has been reported
to be heavily short of Northern Pacific,
against arbitrage operations, said: "All
ithe arbitrage houses have been well taken
care of because their business is legiti-
mate."

FILIPINO FRIARS
.\», ****\u0084' -" ' . \u25a0' ' -' '\u25a0..-'\u25a0'\u25a0

Cardinal Gibbons and ; Mgr.

Chappelle to VisitLeo.

PHILIPPINE EDUCATION

This, With the Friar Question, Fur-
'\u25a0 -J nishes Food for Study.

THE MISSION OF MGR. IRELAND

Something. Store Important Than

\\ itin-**in the Ma'rtlnellt
' . Cereinonle*,,

From. Th« Journal Bureau. Room 45, Tot*
Building, Washington.

Washington, May —As soon as Card-

inal Gibbons :arrives in • Europe he Is to

have a conference with Archbishop Cba-

pell.>, and then - both gentlemen will pro-

ceed to Rome, where they will meet the
pope for the purpose of taking up form-

ally the Important questions of the public,
schools and of the friars in the Philip-

pines.. .. ! . „ \u0084.
\u25a0

"\u25a0: While Archbishop Ireland. of St. Paul,

who has been in: Washington and Balti-
more two weeks, probably had in mind
being present at the bestowal of the
biretta upon Cardinal Martinelli when he
timed his trip, he had something more

important in mind than that. It tran-
spires that he has had several long con-

ferences with Cardinal Gibbons within the
past ten days, and he came east primarily
that these might take place. . . \u25a0

Archbishop Ireland is the father of the

"Faribault plan," which is now being tried
in the .' Philippine schools, and Cardinal
Gibbons wanted to post himself thoroughly

regarding the plans before meeting Arch-
bishop Chapelle and the pope. Mgr.' Ire-

land has also given a great deal of atten-
tion to the friar question, and his views
regarding it were also-asked for by the

Baltimore prelate.

. Vexations Problems.

Archbishop Chapelle has spent two years
in the Philippines, trying to restore har-
mony within the Catholic church. The
public schools and the friars have been
the two most perplexing problems con-
fronting him, and he has not yet evolved
a satisfactory plan for their solution.
Cardinal Gibbons will be in position to

give good'advice regarding both of these
problems, for he not only has given much
careful attention to the friars, but to the
public schools also, and as to the latter
he will have not only the theoretical opin-
ions of Archbishop Ireland, but the opin-
ions of Archbishop Chapelle," the latter be-
ing based upon practical experience. The

conference which these -two American
churchmen are to have with Leo XIII.
will definitely determine the Philippine
policy of the church with regard to both
of these questions.

Archbishop Ireland was at the interior
department .'. on Monday, . paying his 5re-
spects to Assistant Secretary Ryan,; and
I asked him if it was not true that- the
purpose of his visit east at this time was
to confer with Cardinal Gibbons regard-
ing the two questions just referred to. He
would neither affirm nor deny, but very
adroitly changed the subject of the con-
versation, and as quickly as possible he
excused hmiself and; walked away. Re-
garding other matters he was very: com-
municative. •'-\u25a0,'-• -;'; 'I'- ir . *'•

'
\u25a0 '\u25a0'%

It i3understoodTtha'ithe ( Ca; ,v A, church,
now that the .Philiptwne iiT,_mJhion is
rapidly drawing to , a close, jj is anxious to
adjust its internal affairs there as quickly

as possible. It:is '\u25a0'• recognized • that the
church, can be of practically little help
in tho important work of establishing

stable government until it is at peace with
itself and can adopt some plan which all
Catholics in the islands can accept.

Secretary Hay SnggemtH. . .
Recognizing the fact that the church

can very materially aid in the work of
establishing order, it is understood that
the American state department, unofficial-
ly, with the consent of President McKtnr
ley, has suggested to Cardinal Gibbons
the advisability of having : ; the public
school and the friar questions taken up
in a formal manner at Rome, to the end
that some speedy and satisfactory basis
of settlement may be reached. The state
department, it is further said, is largely
responsible for the conferences already
held between Archbishop Ireland and
Cardinal Gibbons. It is well known that
Archbishop Chapelle had several long con-
ferences with: the president and the sec-
retary of war before he left this country
for the Philippines, and that this govern-
ment was kept fully advised of the prog-
ress .of . his work . during the time of : his
stay there. He is now in close touch with
the Philippine situation, and while he has
not been able to bring about a satisfac-
tory adjustment of existing difficulties, it
hi said that : he is in position to discuss
these difficulties intelligently and with

; fairness, and to assist the central author-
ities of the church at Rome in formulat-
ing a definite Philippine policy which will
dovetail into the policy now being pursued
and to be pursued by this government. On
account of the overwhelming influence of
the Catholic church in the Philippines,
the McKinley administration has been
quick to recognize that the ; co-operation
of the high church authorities would ma-;

1 terially lighten the work of restoring
peace and order, once war is at an end.

, It was figured up in a Wall street bank-
. ing house that the total . short interest in
Northern Pacific of the arbitrage houses
amounted to between 40,000 ana ,50,000
shares. Before the accountants settled
this week it was generally supposed that
this Interest was much larger.

'-- ' LONDON AGITATED, TOO

Worst Panic In the Memory of Liv-
Ihk Men. •"-.»= ' •". ". \u25a0%\u25a0

London, May 9.— p. m.—Not in the
memory of tnl oldest stock', broker in
London has there been such a : panic as
prevailed this afternoon in Americans.
After the closing of the stock exchange
hundreds of dealers endeavored to strug-
gle into.the narrow confines of Shorter's
Court, where outside dealings are done,
in order to raise or reduce, as the case
might be, Americans to New York parity.
Suddenly there developed a terrific slump
in Union Pacific, which was knocked down I
twenty points in "as many seconds. s St.!

i Paul suffered almost as badly. Large and
small brokers rushed to the scene until
Throgmorton street . became impassable.
The rain poured down but the excited i
crowd paid no heed to.it.. Parties formed i
themselves into flying wedges in endeavors

; to force their way into the center of
Shorter's Court, at which spot the prin-
cipal dealing was done.

All sorts of conditions and prices "were
shouted at the top of the operators'*voices.
Down, down went Americans. The leading
hoi'.SPs sent urgent, orders to buy or sell,
but found it almost impossible to have
their orders executed. Rails of every" de-
scription were quoted at rock bottom
prices, and steel and other securities fell
in sympathy. Then, without rhyme or
reason, a reaction set in. Up and down
went Americans. After about half an hour
of this panicky speculation, a more reas-
onable feeling, prevailed and stocks rose
to within a few points of their price when
the stock exchange closed. But long after
the usual hour hundreds of. stock brokers,
most of them drenched to the skin, traded
in the hope of getting clear before to-
-morrow's opening.
. J. Pierpont Morgan, jr., said to a repre-
sentative of the associated press: 'So far as I know there was no reason for
this afternoon's "panic except utter, lack of
information regarding the conditions of the
railroad market in America. I (Jo not appre-

I hend any serious results. '

SETTLEMENT IX SIGHT

Official Announcement Is Expected
by XiKht. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0x}'.

New York, May 9.—At 4 o'clock this aft-
ernoon it was semi-omcially announced
by a large Wall street house interested in
the transactions, that there would be a
settlement with the shorts in Northern
Pacific. The official announcement of the
compromise' is expected before nightfall.

TO BE PROTECTED

Comforting AHarmice Given Some
Western Railways*.

New York, May 9.— conference was
held in Kuhn, Loeb & Co.'s office this af-
ternoon between Jacob H. Schiff, E. H.
Harriman and George J. Gould. It was
reported that a settlement of the railroad
differences in the west had been arranged
and that assurance will be. given to the
Rock' Island, St. Paul end Union Pacific
companies that their interests willbe pro-
tected in the Burlington-Great Northern-
Northern Pacific alliance.

SHAMROCK'S SAILS WRECKED
Sir Thomas Lipton Narrowly Eh-

capes Injury.

Yarmouth, May While the Shamrocks
jwere off the Needles in their trials to-

\u25a0 day they were caught in a fierce squall.
The Shamrock 11. lost her gaff and gaff-
topsail yard. Sir Thomas Lipton had a
narrow escape. from b<3ing hurt by a fall-ing block. ' The sails of the yacht were
wrecked and she returned to Southampton
for repairs. . >\u25a0 . •v •. j

PEST CAMP FOR INDIANS.
Special to The Journal.

Pierre, S. D., May '9.—Doctors Gergoldt and
Wosteo are here from the Cheyenne agency
attempting to mate arrangements to have

the Indians in the sraallpox camp here crossed
to the other side of the river and taken
to their pest camp which has been provided
on the reservation.—The supreme court this
morning admitted Amos N. Goodman to prac-
tice in the coorts of this state. His' ad-
mission "was oo certificate from the court of
Illinois.

THE "DAILYBOND BUYING.
Washington, May 9.—The secretary of

the treasury to-day purchased $28,500
short-term, 4 per cent bonds at 1113.65. He
also bought 200 short terms at $113.57.
This purchase is of date April 27.

Second Lieutenants Fall.

Reports from San Francisco, where
twenty-one of the newly appointed second
lieutenants recently appeared for ex-
amination, shows that there were nine-
teen failures, a surprisingly large number.
The war department, with this report as a
basis, thinks not more than half of the
new appointees will get through. Other
examinations are now under way in the
Philippines and China, but the reports
will not reach Washington 'for weeks. It
looks as i! the president would have to
make a lot of new appointments upon his
return from the west, in addition to those
needed to fill vacancies existing prior to
the San Francisco failures.

Of the men now being or about to be
examined, many are in private life, but
were formerly in the volunteer army. It
had bene Secretary Root's plan to
call these men to Washington for ex-
amination, but on account of the dis-
couraging reports from San Francisto he
will probably designate several examina-
tion points to which they may repair with
greater convenience and less personal ex-
pense than would attend a trip to Wash-
ington. Probably a considerable number
of those who failed will have a strong
enough "pull" to go a second examination,
but no information on this point is now
at hand.

Indian Affairs.

Unless the senate committee which was
to investigate the Indian reservation and
school systems has better success later in
the season than at <its first attempt at

Lieut. Barrows Trial Is Begun
Manila, May 9.—The trial of Captain Frederick J. Barrow 3of the Thirtieth vol-

unteer infantry quartermaster of the department of southern Luzon, who is charged
with embezzlement in sailing fifty cases of bacon and in converting fifty additional
cases to his own use, waa begun yesterday before a military court presided over by a
lieutenant colonel of the army.

*»**YorkSum Sn+c/»l Stwvtam.

Captain Barrows pleaded not guilty and the examination of witnesses was begun.
Many of the witnesses are alo concerned in the case of Lieutenant Frederick Boyer
of the Thirty-ninth volunteer infantry, who is also charged with being mixed up in
the commissary scandals* The daily developments In the commissary affair tend to
dissipate erroneous ideas, held by some people, regarding the scandal.
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administration views.

a meeting, there will be no investigation

in the northwest this summer.
At the close of the last session of con-

gress'a dragnet resolution was Intro-
duced-In the senate for the appointment
of a committee from the committee on
Indian affairs to investigate Indian affairs
generally. The committee was empowered
to visit agencies and reservations;
schools, reservation and non-racer vat Ion;
to call for witnesses and papers, and to
make a report of their work at the next
session. Acting Chairman Platt of Con-
necticut named Senators Queries of Wis-
consin, McCumber of North Dakota, Kyle
of South Dakota, McLaurin of South Caro-
lina and Rawljns of Utah, as members of
this committee.

Senator Quarles as chairman notified
one of the official stenographers of the
senate that there would be a meeting of
the committee at Muscogee, I. T., April
29, and for him to be on hand prepared to
report the proceedings. The stenographer
was there, but no member of the commit-
tee —not even Senator Quarles —appeared,
and the stenographer went on to Texas to
look up some oil property he is inter-
ested in.

It was announced when the committee
was appointed that it would visit the
northwest with special reference to Min-
nesota, to find out something about the
Chippewa timber problem, which has been
before the senate in one shape or another
for many sessions. Indian Commissioner
Jones was to have been with the commit-
tee on that trip and had arranged to meet
the senators at St. Paul. Unless there
is more unanimity or interest shown in
that portion of the investigation than
there was in the Indian Territory, it is
probable that the whole thing will be a
flat failure. Commissioner Jones and Sec-
retary Hitchcock are anxious that sena-
tors and representatives who can find the
time shall go to Minnesota to get all the
light they can on the timber question, so
that they may be able to act intelligently
on legislation which will be suggested to
them next winter.

—W. W. Jermane.

CONGER MAY STAY
Has Not Yet Resigned as Minister

to China.

HAS CAUSED EMBARASSMENT

May Hot am to Peking If He la

.Not Nominated for
Governor.

—————^~—

Trom The Journal Bureau, Room 48, fo*t
Building, Washington.

Washington, May 9. —Minister Conger
called at the state department to-day and
saw Dr. Hill, first assistant secretary,
and Thomas Cridler, third assistant. He
refused to be interviewed, saying, when
I talked with him that he had been in-
terviewed ad nauseam since landing in
San Francisco, and had nothing new to
say. He had come to Washington to make
some routine reports to the state depart-
ment and would remain here se"eral
days. He would not discuss the prevail-
ing rumor that he is to resign as min-
ister at the end of his leave of absence,
nor his gubernatorial chances in lowa.

A prominent official of the state de-
partment, discussing Mr. Conger with me,
said:

From newspaper and other unofficial pources
the department has been led to believe that
Mr. Conger contemplates resigning as min-
ister. Yet, it is significant that no word
to that effect has been dropped by him in
any of his official or other communications
to the department and he has not referred
to it so far in his conferences to-day. So
far as we know officially he will return to
China at the end of his leave, which will be
in about six weeks.

At the same time, however, he will have
ample opportunity to see President McKiuley
and Secretary Hay before the expiration of
his leave, and naturally if he contemplates
resigning he will first give notice to those
gentlemen rather than to any subordinate
oflh ial.

By the time the president's party comes
back from the west, Conger will know
definitely whether he will be in the lowa
gubernatorial game this year. If he is
not to be governor, folks here think he
will return to China, provided the presi-
dent sees fit to continue him there. It Is
a well-known fact that Conger" caused
the administration no little worry at
critical times last year because of his
failure to understand intsructions cabled
him and his consequent adoption of poli-
cies which were not in consonance with

In the readjustment of salaries of presi-
dential postmasters, taking effect July 1,
the following changes in the northwest
were announced to-day:

Minnesota —Increases: East Grand Forks,
Jl.riQd to |l,400; Elmore, $1,000 to $1,100; Ely,
$1,500 to $1,000; Eveletu, $1,600 to $1,800; Ex-
celsior, $1,000 to $1,100; Fairmont, $1,700 to

$1,800; Granite Falls, $1,500 to $1,600.
Wisconsin—ln.-'reases: Oconto, $1,800 to

$1,900; Phillips, $1,500 to $1,600; Plainfield,
$1,100 to $1,200; Plymouth, $1,600 to $1,700:
Port Washington, $1,500 to $1,700; Princeton,
$1,000 to $1,100; Richland Center, $1,600 to
$1,700; Ripon, $2,000 to $2,100; River Falls,
$1,600 to $1,700; Sharon, $1,200 to $1,300; Shaw-
ane, $1,400 to $1,600; Sheboygan Falls, $1,500
to $1,600.

lowa—lncreases: Griswold, $1,300 to $1,400:
Hartley, $1,400 to $1,500; Hedrick, $1,100 to
$1,200; lowa City, $2,500 to $2,800; Jefferson,
$1,800 to $2,000; Lamoni, $1,500 (to $1,600;
Lenox, $1,300 to $1,400; Leon. $1,500 to $1,600;
Madrid, $1,100 to $1,200; Manilla, $1,400 to

$1,500: Mapleton, $1,300 to $1,400. Decreases:
Laurens, $1,500 to $1,400: Lisbon, $1,500 to
$1,200; Malvern, $1,400 to $1,300; Marathon,
$1,300 to $1,200.

—W. W. Jermane.

\Vn«liinnton Smiill Talk.
Arguments in the case of the Michigan Land

and Iron company against settlers, involving
a considerable tract of land in the upper
peninsula of Michigan, are being heard to-
day by Assistant Attorney General Vande-
rrater of the Interior department. The ease
involves the validity of the.transfer of one
of the early railroad land grants to the land
and iron company.

The secretary of war has made Adjutant
General Corbin the scapegoat for any criti-
cism which may be aroused by the persist-
ently refused demand of Russell B. Harrison
for a court of inquiry to clear up his mili-
tary record. He says there is nothing on the
records of the department to Mr. Harrison's
discredit. He says 1t is due to a mistake of
General Corbin that such an idea became pre-
valent.

A contract to supply fuel for the public
building at Minneapolis for next fiscal year
has been awarded to the Pioneer Fuel com-
pany; for ice to the Cedar Lake Ice company,
and for miscellaneous supplies to J. Staft.
The contract for ice for St. Paul public build-
ing is awarded to the St. Paul Lake Ice com-
pany.

Postmasters appointed: Montana—Thomas
Ray at Beaulien, Norman county. Wiscon-
sin—Hamilton Andrews at Lamoure, Lafay-
ette county: H. E. Miller at Mount Vernon,
Dane county. lowa—R. A. King at Coal
Creek, Keokuk county.

SENATE USES THE KNIFE
POOL. BILL. AM) OTHERS KILLED

Adjournment Finally Fixed in "Wis-
t-ousin for May 15—Reaupor-

tlonment Agreed To.

3peckil to The Journal.
Madison, Wis., May 9.—The senate had

its guillotine in good working order this
morning and used it effectively on four
important measures which passed the as-
sembly—the Ressman pool bill, permitting
the selling of pools for ten days at har-
ness races: the bill taxing Ice shipped out
of the state ten cents a ton: the bill pro-
hibiting the running of double header
trains, and the bill establishing the Tor-
rens system of land titles. The race pool
had only six supporters, and the Torrens
bill eight. The vote on the ice tax bill
was 14 to 15.

The anti-pass constitutional amend-
ment, for its second passage, came out
of the senate railroad committee this
morning without recommendation, and
went over to this evening's calendar.
There will probably be ten votes against
it in the upper house I

The final adjournment question, was set-

tled this morning, the assembly concur-
ring in the resolution to end business Sat-
urday and adjourn sine die next Wednes-
day at noon.

. The senate concurred in the constitu-
tional amendment increasing the number
of justices of the supreme court from five !
to seven... The • assembly bill, creating . the county
of Gates out of the northern part of Chip- |

pewa county, went to engrossment in the j
senate—lß to 11. The bill allowing any j
municipality to adopt a ? voting ; machine
after. its approval by a commission passed

the assembly. The assembly refused to j

concur in the senate biennial election bill j
for cities. . o- , \u25a0 r? \u25a0 •*.,. , :.

After two attempts,: to make slight
changes had failed, the Mills' congression- I
al reapportionment bill passed the 4 senate
last evening, with but three votes in op-
position. Senators O'Neil."*Greutzer and
Riordan. With ; the governor's '. signature
the reapportjonment troubles • will be at
an end. • ; '{.'/;-•,\u25a0 .-,'":;*\u25a0 V-V.VT" /\u25a0;,: "\u25a0

The assembly last evening killed the bill j
placing a woman on the state board of con-
trol. 1 *V- i \u25a0';'\u25a0'\u25a0 . :':'v

; ';SCHWAB ON EDUCATION
College Training; Pronounced a Bar

' \u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0" to Bnniiteiii Succeam.

Xey> YorkSun Special Svrnee.''. , ; \u25a0;

. iNew York, i May ' 9.—Charles L. Schwab,
president fof the United * States ' Steel cor-
poration, in 'an! address •to >the] graduating j
class of the . St. George's Evening Trade:
school at the commencement exercises, j

; declared ;,. college"^education'g.usually"?, a
| handicap to one . who would succeed iin
[business. :He held the boy , "who got an j
!early 'start ithe 5 one . more tcertain to rsue- i
ceed- 1"^:'-';'":;-'.:'-. (:<\^:::'':.\u25a0\u25a0, .. \u25a0\u25a0 ;?; :-./•': •?} '>; '' i

\u25a0\u25a0.• : .• '.- •'..:.••: .•\u25a0 \u25a0 -:- \u25a0.-:•\u25a0 •: ->.".- -- :

raUKSDAY EVENING, MAY 9. 1901.

Great Specials
In Furniture.

Whatever you need in the lineof Furniture, Carpets or House-

furnishings, we can supply at lowest prices for the same quality,

and on more liberal terms than any other house in the city. The I

samples below merely illustrate our stock, which is complete in
all lines we carry.

' :".;,.
;: '_;• _,Hniir vnii $ffrdk Golden Oak. Finished

W^TT:rf=faFFrs|r uave ou W/ £nL Dressers, swell front,
jO <*"-* '"Ml 'If SC6Q *" v f&s^f' plate mirror, a beauty

|ftg^^ffiW |rf=^r->,flu Peterson's oTV_TS and a bargain at only
fill* %** Tft I'M/HI Automatic ]j||aSOsS ?5* O£* E

llElSFlff's NS^i ates! ger'
Porch Chairs—Red or Jfi|V V)py| IS J^v"' 60Cf-~ ft

BaJjj&«iii
l lir*r?iSolPn) lU a perfect Porch Rockers — Rat-! L^dlaß* I«SBgS^-,^3nra water tan aeat, liirp the cut; S S3C 2 / X1 I C QQi e j. Idu seal., JIK.C me nit, p J~ f H

fci-^. --^ Zinc or each, fl*AAC Jr~ a«T : "OS enamel. 0n1y..-.;':"ohJ"\u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0•" *^^' W I
Price 5......... $5.00 and up. \u25a0\u25a0*_-\u25a0 .- ..-. .- ;' : \_

t
\u25a0

shows. \J^^ Extra large gondola shaped Couch, i
Only J 1111™™™™11™11^ picture does not do it justice, any I

99c^J ""^ 1w.£E&55y314.7611w.£E&55y314.761
CARPETS! CARPETS! CARPETS!

We have been selling carpets in Minneapolis since 1872 and think we
know how to treat customers and give them the worth of their money. If
you want carpets it will surely pay you to look over our stock before pur- j
chasing.' : . ..... • . >

\u25a0ani ''M \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0mm '' M81%.- jftSfc. ' '" TQ *»
ATK 'F.H. Peterson &Co. a-..'"' . \u25a0 ~" \u25a0

\u25a0 .'.\u25a0-. \u25a0:' \u25a0 . / '\u25a0" - - \u25a0 " '

Q Come and Be Cured
Ifflßft'Jr i We extend this invitation to those unfortunates who are
*m£sk>d\^i suffering from Catarrh, Deafness, Weak Lungs, Varicocele,

jP^^/SH Blood Poison, Nervous Debility, Private Diseases, Rupture,
zmA IWi etc. 'We want to talk or write to every man and" woman who

ißr y Mas is suffering from these infirmities. .We will gladly explain to
Wm/iJr yi you our system of treating these diseases. You willnot then

wonder why we have such a large and increasing practice. In the treatment of
cases of this character our success has been called "phenomenal," but it is only
natural and what should be expected from physicians who possess special
knowledge, EXPERT SKILL, vast experience, thorough SCIENTIFIC
EQUIPMENTS and earnest, industrious minds conscientiously devoted to the
welfare of their patients. CONSULTATION ANDEXAMINATIONFREE.
WRITE us a full description of your case Ifunable to call. Our perfect system of home treat-

ment is always successful. "Write for symptom blank. FREE EXAMINATION.

• Hours—9 a. m. to Bp. m. - Sundays, 9a. m. to 1 p. m. Mention this paper.

THE GUARANTY DOCTORS 2^n
h
neTpc

0pJ. ns. ay.enn .

P^fiiiiriiiMiimitil'^'Mi.;;!,:• " • "... irinmmrinii/mirrTiiimnrniiiJiijl

|k* and you sit down to your after theatre luncheon* a delicious * M
j|i requisite is a bottle of • Wi

I SOMEMIAU § I
PI "Kingofall Bottled Beers." '::, fj
i appetizing and health giving. Its perfect purity, beautiful 1
m color and sparkling brilliancy willendear it to the heart of H

|j every connoisseur, while its rich hop flavor is indescribably I
H pleasing to the palate. The Ideal Family Beer* fl
w Order from «

II C. S. BRACKET!, MINNEAPOLIS. |
a Oar dainty book of menus—"Some German Sappers," freeon Sy request. The American Brewing Co., St. Louia, Mo. &| It

7,600 ?S Choice Lands
Will average about Bsjj miles from station on Northern Pacific,

$1.75 Cash-SI.OB Each Year for Three Years—6 per Cent.

A Great Bargain. To Close Partnership.
W. E. S. TKIKBLS, JAMESTOWIT, N. DAKOTA.

—. ; —— mm rr \u25a011 FOR SALE—Modern east front residence of
II 11 \u25a0IIIB_ II—m 12 rooms, solid brick wall, pressed brfck,
I\u25a0ft ft 9 1

' 13 II111 011 brown stone trimmings: size of lot 75x124%;
i Si IS LJ III! IliI first story in hardwood; rooms all papered:

—I*II • Bl Iliß 8 I 8 Si large closet in each room; bathroom;-three
11111 l 51 la 111 I water closets: steam beating of the best cou-
II II II- I- JLhJ. 111 I struction; eigHt mantels and grates; laundry.

*"* Vwl *\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 -r.*r!".*.** -jf.: \u25a0 J with stone set ".tubs; storm sash,. :window
/k/ba •m• ' ' -t '" ' T\- t' ' screens and \u25a0, doors: in fact a first-class home.
-4 -411 I timnCki* r<VrlnfltlirA ISO 4 First ay S. one block from Nieollet ay

«)«)" LlilllUvl J^AvllullJlv electric car: 15 minutes' walk from postoffice._ .. O Price very low. _

The growing demand for women in the
factories of Germany is bringing the serv-
ant girl question more and more to the
front.

©So

Bargain Friday
\u25a0

\u25a0 If you have any njeed for the following,
It would indeed be foolish not to take
advantage. ....\u25a0'•' • .' -

; To 'fthose . who don't. already -know, we
want to say that the Home Trade adver-
tising man Is not allowed to misrepresent
"values one cent —you get-jrit-,what he
says. .\u25a0'•,.\u25a0 -\u25a0, .'. '

"\u25a0

\u25a0, \u25a0 "i:"i '\u25a0 '\u25a0 \u25a0

Our ladtes" 98c line of sam- AE.
pie Oxfords, many styles, real BQC
values to J1.50. Bargain Friday, r www
;•\u25a0 Ladies' dark .;. tan, • neat *vest ..tops, < lace shoes, also ladies'. . \u25a0.:
black: kid • lace, - sizes In both
I to 7: the tans are regular AE[.
$1.75 value, the black ones $1.35. fISICBargain Friday.."............... Www

'-- Our Little Gents' 98c Vici Kid Af?
_

and Satin, and Box Calf lace, QOC
3lzes 10 to -13%." Bargain-Friday, www
* \u25a0 Boys' $1.25 solid:. leather lace ' OCX
shoes, sizes 12 to 2 and 3to 6, DOG
Bargain Fridty.'..:...:. ~.......; -.- Www

W, Shoe Storey 9g \


